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Evening Meeting 7.30pm 1

st
 Thursday, February to December 

Day Meeting: 9.30am, 3
rd
 Thursday, February to November 

Research Evening: 6.00pm, last Thursday each month.  Library open 
Venue: Hutt Bridge Club, 1 Park Ave, Avalon, Lower Hutt  
Postal Address: PO Box 31-024, Lower Hutt  
Convenor: Janice Price graham.janice@paradise.net.nz 
Secretary:  Deb Beban HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz 
Treasurer & Editor: Suzanne Sutton-Cummings  sjsc@clear.net.nz 

COMING EVENTS (subject to change and confirmation closer to the event) 

07 Dec: Alison Underhill - 19th Century Clothing and then Supper (bring a small plate of food) 
and don't forget the Christmas Raffle 

WHAT IS ON IN THE NEW YEAR? 

01 Feb: Problem Solving - A branch discussion evening with members presenting their 
problem ancestors and what research they have done trying to find the elusive one with 
branch members contributing ideas to solving finding the problem ancestor 

15 Feb: to be advised. 

01 March: Putting it all together - There will be 4 or 5 people at this meeting who will talk 
about and show their 'finished' product (not that family history research is ever finished!).  

There are probably about as many ways of putting ones family history together as there are 
family trees. Come along, get new ideas, be inspired and become motivated. 

All library books MUST be returned by the 07 December meeting at the latest 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 2007  

The fees  will be the same as they were last year: 

 Single $30.00  - a discount of $5.00 applies if paid by 31 December 2006  
 Household (Joint)  $40.00 - a discount of $5.00 applies if paid by 31 December 2006  
 Newsletter only is $15.00 

Please also fill in the survey forms which were either emailed or posted with your subscription form. 
Many thanks to those who have already filled in the forms. 

We have a small committee for next year and would appreciate help with library and tea roster.  

COMMITTEE FOR 2007 

Janice and Graham Price 
Deb Beban 
William Clark 
Carol-Ann Mason 
Suzanne Sutton-Cummings 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? 

This UK TV programme will be screened on TV2 from Sunday January 7th at 9:30pm
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LEONARD JOSEPH DANGERFIELD 

1918 - 2006 
NSZG number 4103 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Len was born in Christchurch, into a large family. He trained as a radio mechanic and served in the 
Pacific during WW2 as a Signalman. In 1954 began an adult apprenticeship as a compositor and 
worked in the printing trade until his retirement.  

With Len’s passing a wealth of knowledge passes with him. 

Over the years Len has actively pursued his family tree and along the way he has generously 
assisted many other genealogists with their research. He was a regular visitor at Archives, 
Wellington, the National Library and at the RGO when it was based in Lower Hutt, searching not only 
for his own material but on behalf of others. 

For over 20 years he was involved as a volunteer in a number projects for the NZSG. Shipping was 
one and in more recent years he was a member of the Hutt Valley Projects teams working at 
National Archives and at the Hutt City Archives. He valued the many friendships he made amongst 
fellow genealogists. 

We extend our very sincere sympathy to his family. 

Jan Walker 

OPENINGS AND CLOSURES OVER THE CHRISTMAS BREAK 

 Lower Hutt Library - Reduced hours between Christmas and New Year. Closed Public Holidays. 

 Upper Hutt Libraries - Tel. 527-2117 for opening hours. 

 Wellington Library - Reduced hours between Christmas and New Year. Closed Public Holidays. 

 Porirua Library - Phone 237-1533 for opening hours 

 The National Archives - Closes 1pm Fri 22nd Dec and reopens 3rd Jan. 

 The National Library - will be closed between Christmas and New Year 

 Victoria University of Wellington Law Library - This library is situated in the ground old 
Government Building opposite Parliament.  

 UHutt Family History Centre Christmas Closure - will close Dec 16 and reopen 10 Jan. Enquiries 
526 4259 

NZ FREE NEWSPAPER COLUMN 

Tracing Your Ancestors is in a local Dunedin community newspaper. It usually comprises a small 
article of local interest, a family photograph, queries from researchers and information about forth-
coming genealogy events, reunions, etc. 

The service is free and anyone may participate. Queries should be sent to the address below and in 
general should relate to the Otago and Dunedin area. 

Please write clearly and PRINT surnames in capital letters. Send clear photograph copies only. Black 
& white photocopies are not suitable for newspaper reproduction but laser copies are quite cheap 
and very satisfactory. 



 

 

Include SAE for a copy of the printed page, for return of photos and for any other information that 
may arise. If a contact phone number, e-mail, fax addresses and an offer to refund postage or phone 
costs is included, a reply  is more likely to be forthcoming. A good percentage of success has been 
achieved. 

Mrs Shirley Hay 
e-mail: smhay@xtra.co.nz 

IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!  

Maxine Ford of Brentwood New York, worked for months on her Christmas gifts last year. Each 
present required hours of research and labour to create. But on Christmas morning, received nothing 
in return but polite ‘Thank yous'. 

Maxine is a genealogy fanatic, and for each member of her family she created a fake obituary – a 
brief life history, with all of the recipient’s accomplishments listed. The obituaries were matted and 
presented in fine oak frames, but her relatives didn’t seem to notice these details. 

‘At first I thought they were speechless with happiness,’ Maxine said. ‘But then they looked at me 
with those confused expressions. I’ve never felt more embarrassed.’ 

Her brother, Harold Knox, said the gifts caught the family by surprise. ‘We knew her heart’s in the 
right place, but …. obituaries? On Christmas?’ Most disturbing was the obituary given to matriarch 
Florence Knox, who had turned 97 in October. It included her date of death: December 30, 2005. 
She was convinced she was going to die in 5 days, Harold said. ‘She asked me to cancel her TV 
Guide subscription.’ 

Maxine was heartbroken that her hard work was so misunderstood. ‘I should have followed my first 
instinct and just gotten them cemetery plots,’ she said. 

From The Genealogue – http://genealogue.blogspot.com/ 

HOW TO GET YOUR FAMILY'S TREE AND HISTORY DOCUMENTED FOR "FREE"   

Ten criminal families have cost taxpayers $53 million to bring them to justice. Christchurch police are 
targeting the 10 families with the most prolific offenders - and have taken the unusual step of 
preparing family trees to help keep track of members and their offending.  

Of the 177 members of the top crime families living in Canterbury, 127 have come to police notice. 
Over 5 years they were arrested for 1808 offences, ranging from burglary to assault, vehicle thefts 
and drugs.  

The $53 million figure is based on a Treasury study that calculated the cost of crime. The figure, 
which is known to be conservative, covers police, court and prison costs, but excludes the cost of 
youth offences dealt with in alternative ways.  

The worst of Canterbury's 10 families is estimated to have cost taxpayers $19 million. In 2005, the 
families' offences in Christchurch cost $7 million, of which $6.1 million was incurred by offenders 
aged 19 and under.   

One 4-generation family of 74 has clocked up 673 offences nationally, costing $2.4 million over 5 
years. One couple, a 53-year old woman and her 52-year-old partner with 70 charges between them, 
had produced 4 prolific burglar sons. The eldest, at 26, had 99 offences, mostly for vehicle theft. His 
youngest brother, 18, was catching up with 71.  

Canterbury District Commander Superintendent Sandra Manderson said: "These families ... are not 
in the top 10 for any other reason than they are very prolific offenders and they have criminality 
running right through their family." Police figures show that the 10 families represent 1.6 per cent of 
total arrests in the district. However, that rose to 3 per cent of apprehensions for burglary and 4.5 per 
cent for vehicle theft.  

For the full article by Yvonne Martin 02 Dec 06 see: 
http://www.stuff.co.nz/stuff/manawatustandard/0,2106,3885183a6407,00.html 
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FREQUENT FINES IN EARLY WELLINGTON - quoted from Wakefield's, Adventures in NZ, p264, 

The Bench of Magistrates had been particularly remarkable for its summary infliction of large fines in 
almost every case brought before them. £5 or £10 pounds were very often required in cases of 
common assault, and from £3 to £5 for drunkenness and breach of the peace. 

Complaints of the arbitrary nature of the proceedings were often made; but then, no one knew how 
to get them investigated, and the money was plentiful in those days. 

One man, a drunken foul-mouthed bullock driver from the neighbouring Colony, was a frequent 
contributor to the public revenues. He was an excellent hand at his profession (a flourishing one 
then) and made good money, which he spent on drinking large doses of ardent spirits. 

His predilection was interfered with by the magistrates and constables; he paid his fines regularly, 
but the manner of inflicting them seemed to offend him, and he took his own means of revenging 
himself. His team of bullocks were soon christened "Shortland," "Smart," "Best" and "Cole" [names of 
magistrates] and he used to apply the coarsest epitaphs to them as he flogged them along.  

One day the Colonial Secretary, stately and pompous as usual, happened to pass the dray which 
they were dragging over the beach (Lambton Quay). Brutal threats to "cut Shortland's tail off if he did 
not move on;" or to "whip his skin off" startled him in his promenade; and on turning suddenly round 
he beheld old "Sam" "whacking" his team. 

To the surprise of the spectators, the Chief Magistrate asked the bullock driver whether "he applied 
those expressions to him?" Sam answered with an innocent grin, "I wasn't speaking to you; I'm a 
driving my bullocks; that's my business;" and the Colonial Secretary retreated from the scene, amid a 
loud repetition of the most frightful imprecations, threats and mockery of the bullocks by their driver. 
A crowd of the lower classes roared with laughter during the whole scene. 

He changed the names of his bullocks according to those of the magistrates who fined him. 
"Coloniel", "Murphy," "Halswell," etc., were subsequently substituted, as fresh magistrates sat on the 
bench."  

[see also Ward's Early Wellington pp68-69] 

SPEAKER'S REVIEW - GARY TONKS - THE TONKS FAMILY OF EARLY WELLINGTON 

William and Jane Tonks along with their 5 children arrived in Wellington on the Barque Birman in 
February 1842. They lived mostly on the Te Aro side of town and engaged in various businesses 
employing many early colonists. Gary claims that the Tonkses, as a family, did more for early 
Wellington than any other family. 

William Tonks was a brick maker and had  been moving around Shropshire with his family trying to 
keep employed. They seized upon the opportunity of free passage to New Zealand and it became 
their land of opportunities. They bought land, something that was not possible in England, and they 
took risks. When one opportunity became fruitless, they just moved on to something else.  

They were also staunch Methodists and were involved in the temperance movement. Wellington was 
not the most civilised place back then. People thought nothing of beating up a policeman, drinking 
themselves silly and generally making life unpleasant for others. [Correspondence and writings about 
early Wellington often comment on the people who were so disappointed with their new home, that 
they spent what money they brought with them on drink.] 

In New Zealand, the Tonks family continued their brick making trade and Gary showed us a brick 
bearing the name 'Enoch Tonks'. There are still Tonks-made brick buildings in Wellington. There are 
also streets named after the family and Tonks Grove is currently being moved to make way for the 
motorway extension.  

Gary considers himself a brickologist, as he has studied brickmaking and collects bricks made by 
different manufacturers. In order to fulfil an order for bricks, brick-makers had to make the bricks on 
site and the family travelled all over the bottom half of the North Island to fulfil orders. Transporting 
heavy loads was restricted due to roads being few and the railways did not exist back then.  

The Tonks family had a number of horses which were very valuable assets in their businesses. 
Horses were used to churn up the clay for the bricks as they circled a cylinder with a centre shaft , 



 

 

pulling knives through the clay to soften it. Men then removed the clay and made each brick by hand. 
Horses prone to dizziness were unsuitable for this day in and day out work of constantly going round 
in circles. 

The earthquakes in early Wellington killed off the demand for bricks and so the Tonks family diverted 
into other businesses such as the harbour land fill, a flour mill and bakeries and bought and operated 
trans-Tasman ships - at least 4 of which were lost or shipwrecked. Wellington's first tram tracks were 
laid by his ancestors as an efficient method of transporting fill down to the waterfront in especially-
made metal trucks pulled by his horses. They did live for a short while in Lower Hutt after being 
cheated by their business partner in the shipping business and lost land to pay off all their debtors. 

Gary has studied old Wellington newspapers and found many references to his family; good and 
bad. His family photos contained haggard-looking settlers worn down by hard work; people who 
often died young. Gary will be publishing his book some time next year, Tonks, Early Wellington 
Pioneers, which covers a bit about conditions in the UK around the 1840s, Wellington in those early 
days and as well as coverage of the streets named after them  - the 'whats' and 'whys' of his family 
history. 

A BIT MORE ABOUT BRICKS IN BRITAIN  

(from Family History Monthly Nov 06 - The Seven Pillars of Home History) 

Since the 16th century, the majority of homes in Britain have been built of brick, and these can tell 
you a lot about the building's age. In the 14th and 15th centuries, early bricks tended to be 2 inches 
high and 12 x 6 inches across. The 1571 Statute of Bricks attempted to regulate brick size to 2½ x 9 
x 4½ inches. Between 1784 and 1850 bricks were taxed, so it made sense to make them larger - up 
to 3 inches tall - less bricks meant less tax. Since then, bricks have usually been made 2½ inches 
high. 

In the 16th 17th and early 18th centuries bricks were made locally, which gave buildings a distinctive 
regional colour. Many ponds, lakes and patches of rough ground remain to this day as relics of old 
brickfields. In the 18th century, however, canals and railways could transport bricks anywhere, 
putting an end to regional variety in bricks. 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN IF YOU PERSISTENTLY AND OBSESSIVELY READ BOOKS! 

Stolen Lives - The Vanishing Act of Esme Lennox by Maggie O'Farrell 

This is a story of a woman committed to an asylum in the 1930s. It is fiction but it has struck a chord 
with families who have similar tales to tell. 

Sometimes women were put away for almost no reason at all. One true story is of a woman who had 
been committed in the 1920s at the age of 19 for planning to elope with a legal clerk. She died a 
month before she was finally due to be released. 

Another woman had been incarcerated in Colney Hatch, north London for 'taking long walks'. Men 
committed their wife or daughter to an asylum with the authority of a single GP's signature, women 
committed for refusing to cut their hair, turning down marriage proposals, or failing to wash the 
kitchen floor. 

Another man told the author of this book, about being taken as a child to visit his mother in a 
psychiatric institution and how she would whisper to him 'I shouldn't be here. Help me, help me.' As 
an adult he found out the reason for her incarceration: her admission documents said that she 
'persistently and obsessively read books!!  

see Family History Monthly Christmas 2006 

SPEAKER'S REVIEW - MARLENE SAYERS - PARISH CHEST RECORDS 

What can you expect to find in a parish chest? not only registers of births deaths and marriages but 
many other interesting things.  

We are hoping to get Marlene back for an evening meeting next year. Watch this space - Better still, 
plan to come along and hear what she has to say.



 

 

TUDOR BRITAIN’S STURDY ROGUES, BEGGARS AND VAGABONDS 

Hudson's English History - A Compendium - Roger Hudson 

In the 16
th
 century the authorities were much concerned by the numbers of able-bodied unemployed 

roaming the countryside, seeing them as a source of crime and a possible threat to national security. 

Many reasons for their numbers were put forward then and subsequently; a rise in population from 
about 3 million in 1550 to 4 million in 1600, enclosures of land and the turning of arable into pasture, 
price rises, the monasteries no longer being there as a source of charity, great nobles no longer 
having bands of liveried retainers, Irish emigrants, discharged soldiers.  

A contemporary pamphlet, The Caveat for Common Cursetors, listed the different types of 
vagabonds and their methods and tricks: 

 Rufflers – sturdy rogues who begged from the strong and robbed the weak 
 Upright Men – vagabond chiefs 
 Hookers or Anglers – stole clothing, etc. through open windows, using a hooked stick 
 Wild Rogues – born on the road of vagabond parents 
 Priggers of Prancers – horse thieves 
 Palliards – created sores on their bodies with corrosive substances so as to elicit sympathy and 

money 
 Fraters – pretended to be collecting alms for hospitals 
 Abraham Men – pretended to be mad 
 Whip-Jacks – pretended to be mad 
 Whip-Jacks – pretended to be shipwrecked sailors 
 Counterfeit Cranks – pretended to be suffering from the falling sickness (epilepsy) 
 Tinkers and Pedlars – who used their trade as a cover for thieving 
 Jarckmen – forgers of false licences to beg 
 Patricoes – hedge-priests (illiterate and possible unordained) 
 Demanders for Glimmer – pretended to have lost their possessions in fires 
 Bawdy Baskets – female vagabonds 
 Autem Morts – women married in a church 
 Walking Morts – unmarried whores 
 Doxies – female companions of vagabonds 
 Dells – young girls not yet broken in by the Upright Men 
 Kynchen Morts – female children 
 Kynchen Coes – male children 

For much of the century, the only way of dealing with them was to give them a good whipping and 
then send them back to their pariah where they once lived. Sometimes more severe remedies were 
tried: 71 beggars were first whipped and them burned through the ear in 2 months in 1591.  

But a few years after this the Elizabethan Poor Laws were passed setting up a compulsory poor rate 
nationwide, with each parish appointing overseers of the poor and setting up workhouses. This 
system survived until the New Poor Law of 1834. 

EVER SO MUCH NICER… (from Sussex Family History Vol 17, No 2 June 06) 

An older woman recently returned from her home town and told a friend they’d spruced up the 
churchyard cemetery since her last visit several years past. ‘Lots of new greenery,’ she said. ‘And 
families are together now.’ 

‘All together?’ her friend asked puzzled. 

‘Well’ the first replied, ‘years ago they never much worried where they buried someone because 
everyone was a neighbour anyhow. They’d just dig a grave wherever it seemed to balance things. 
But they’ve redone it so people are now with their children and grandchildren instead of scattered.  

The friend said aghast. ‘You mean they exhumed all those people and reburied them!’  

‘Oh my, no’ was the reply. ‘They’ve just shifted the headstones. Everyone agrees it looks so much 
nicer.’ 



 

 

WEBSITES 

 www.abebooks.com Looking for a new, rare or an out-of-print book, this site has more than 80 
million books listed from as little as US$1 (plus freight) listed by more than 13,500 book sellers 
around the world, including New Zealand. 

 www.internet-genealogy.com This is an American site advertising an Internet Genealogy 
magazine. There is an extra issue only available online which happens to have a very interesting 
article on researching German ancestors. There are countless useful websites mentioned (not 
only for Germany) so it is worth downloading this colourful and free magazine.  

 http://archives.presbyterian.org.nz/marriageregisters/ The Presbyterian records for Otago and 
Southland and a few other Districts are now available online. You can order certificates from their 
archives quite a bit cheaper than from NZ BDM. 

 http://genealogue.blogspot.com/ For interesting genealogical news items and jokes  

Jan Gow's tips for good search engines. 

 www.trovando.it 
 www.myheritage.com 
 www.altavista.com 
 www.alltheweb.com 
 www.ask.com 
 www.gengateway.com 

Also check out Jan's own websites for more good ideas 

 www.beehivebooks.co.nz 
 www.hookedongenealogytours.com 

TOP TEN SIGNS SANTA IS A GENEALOGIST From http://genealogue.blogspot.com/ 

10. Permitted the Mormons to microfilm his old Naughty/Nice lists. 
9. Sole member of the Claus Family Association, North Pole Chapter. 
8. Skipped Christmas 2003 because of a GEDCOM crash. 
7. White beard hides tattoo of family crest. 
6. Has one elf whose only job is checking obituaries. 
5. Met the current Mrs. Claus in an AfriGeneas forum. 
4. Was caught sneaking down the chimney at the National Archives. 
3. Took a DNA sample instead of the cookies you left him. 
2. Wouldn't believe he existed until his mother produced a birth certificate. 
1. Sold Blitzen to pay his Ancestry.com bill.  

DEAR SANTA (Author Unknown)  

Don't bring me new dishes; I don't need a new kind of game. 

Genealogists have peculiar wishes; For Christmas I just want a surname. 

A new washing machine would be great, But it isn't the desire of my life. 

I've just found an ancestor's birth date, Now I need the name of his wife. 

My heart doesn't yearn for a ring, that would put a real diamond to shame. 

What I want is a much cheaper thing: Please give me Martha's last name. 

To see my heart singing with joy, Don't bring me a red leather suitcase. 

Bring me a genealogist's toy: A surname, with dates and a place.

http://archives.presbyterian.org.nz/marriageregisters/
http://genealogue.blogspot.com/
http://www.afrigeneas.com/


 

 

"GENEALOGIST'S TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS" 

 My true love gave to me 
Twelve census searches 

Eleven family bibles 
Ten e-mail contacts 

Nine headstone rubbings 
Eight wills and admons 
Seven miners mining 
Six second cousins 
Five coats of arms 

Four GEDCOM files 
Three old wills 
Two CD-ROMs 

And a branch in my family tree. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS! 
 

 
 

 


